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1. Letter of Report Submission

Our Ref. (600-RMI/SSP/DANA 5/3/Dsp(122/2011) 

15,h|>tov\kr2011Date

Assistant Vice Chancellor (Research)

Research Management Institute 

Universiti Teknologi MARA 

40450 Shah Alam 

Selangor Darul Ehsan

Dear Sir,

FINAL REPORT: “ASSESSING RESTAURANT OPERATORS RESPONSIVENESS 
TOWARDS PROVIDING NUTRITIONAL INFORMATION ON MENU"

I refer to the matter above.

Please find enclosed herewith 2 (two) copies of Excellent Fund Final Report entitled “ 
Assessing Restaurant Operators Responsiveness Towards Providing Nutritional Information On 
Menu” for you kind perusal. The softcopy of the report attached in a CD.

Thank you.

Head of Project



5. Report

5.1 Proposed Executive Summary

The change in customer attitudes through educational knowledge has led to the 

increase in healthier eating including restaurant food and other foodservice operation. As 

nutritional information on the packaged, canned food and beverage products have been 

used for quite some time; full service and other types of restaurant operators sooner or later 

will be facing tremendous pressure from customers or probably the government in providing 

that information in the menu. This is evident when some of the established and world 

recognised fast food restaurants around the globe including Malaysia (even if only on 

selected nutrients) have started to make nutritional information available in their menu board 

owing to accusations of providing unhealthy food. Results of a recent study revealed there is 

an awakening of nutritional awareness among Malaysian restaurant customers. The majority 

of restaurant customers positively perceived the importance of providing nutritional 

information in the full service restaurant menu. These restaurants therefore should start to 

equip themselves with nutritional knowledge as they are most likely to be one of the targeted 

types of restaurants after the fast food restaurants despite some arguments that a restaurant 

is not about health but all about profit. This proposed study will investigate the willingness, 

constraints and obstacles of providing nutritional information of Malaysian full service 

restaurant operators.

Qualitative approach through semi structured interview is considered to be the most 

suitable method for this proposed study. With that a structured interview will be designed in 

obtaining the relevant information from the informants. The full service restaurant operators 

in Penang will be only selected as a sample. The number of sufficient sampling will be later 

determined. Significant indicators are expected from this study particularly on the willingness 

of Malaysian full service restaurant operators in providing nutritional information and how 

sensitive they are with the changing of restaurant customer behaviour and the global 

restaurant trends as attaining customer needs leads to repeat patronization and in the long 

run contribute to restaurant business survival.



5.2 Enhanced Executive Summary

The increase of chronic diseases associated with imbalance and substantive 

nutrition intake on the types of food whether home cooked meals or consumption of food 

away from home has witnessed the awakening concern and awareness of nutritional 

information among restaurant customers. Studies revealed that a majority of restaurant 

customers positively perceived the importance of providing nutritional information in the full 

service restaurant menu. Despite this, the extent of willingness, constraints and obstacles of 

restaurant operators in providing nutritional information in restaurant menu has not been 

widely explored. This study empirically investigates the Malaysian full service restaurant 

operators' responsiveness towards providing nutritional information in the menu. Results of 

studies demonstrate that the serious concern of the customers is not in line with operators’ 

responsiveness particularly on certain issues. Restaurant operators in this country still have 

inadequate knowledge, understanding and awareness about nutritional information in 

restaurant menu compared to the processed food. Despite their willingness of providing 

nutritional information, the unreasonable burdens related to costs along with no mandatory 

legislation affect and restrict their intention.


